THE HAYLOFT - OUTLINE OF CLEANING PROCEDURES
We Will:


Ventilate the rooms during cleaning to ensure that there is no air borne virus in the property.



Follow guidelines on the clean level required and have the appropriate equipment



Wear the appropriate protective clothing (gloves, apron and mask where appropriate).



Prepare the area to be cleaned – remove waste, remove dirty linen and towels and carry out any initial
cleaning required (i.e. load dishwasher, clear out fridge if required, clear surfaces, etc).



Clean using general cleaning products – or hot soapy water. All crockery, cutlery, glassware will be put
through our dishwasher to ensure as virus-free as possible.



Disinfect using Mirius Virucidal Spray, ensuring it is left on the surface for the required time to kill the
virus. Mirius Virucidal Spray has been independently tested to European Standard BS EN 14476 and is
effective against enveloped viruses which includes Coronaviruses.



Wash hands fully after the removal of protective clothing.



Ensure The Hayloft has adequate supply of cleaning materials, including Virucidal spray, kitchen towel,
hand wash and sanitiser (as you enter).

Before Leaving Guests Will:


Place the duvet and pillows (with covers still on) in the large laundry bags provided (located in drawer of
wardrobe) and close zip.



Strip the bottom sheet of the bed and the mattress protector and place in one of the bags, along with
other linens used such as dish cloths, towels, tea-towels and oven gloves.



Linen should not be shaken in case viruses are dispersed through the air.



Place all waste/rubbish in the supplied bin bags, tie and remove from the property and dispose of in the
external black bin.



Place all un-bagged and rinsed recycling directly into the recycling bins – please see the general
“Welcome” sheet for details.

Specific Procedures We Will Follow:
Surfaces: initial clean with general detergent or hot soapy water and then disinfect with virucidal disinfectant.
Toilets & Bathroom: clean with virucidal disinfectant.
Textiles – linens, towels etc.: wash on hot-water cycle (60oC) with regular laundry detergent. Alternatively, wash
on lower temperature cycle using bleach or other laundry products.
Cleaning Equipment: single-use disposable or non-disposable disinfected with virucidal disinfectant.
Wear protective clothing for cleaning - mask, plastic apron and gloves where appropriate.
Waste Management: bagged, placed in black bin and disposed of via Trade Waste.
Carpet, Soft Furnishings, Curtains and Mattress: steam cleaned or sprayed with V-Tuf Carpet and Upholstery
Sanitiser (certified to EN 14476 standard.)

